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Fall Weekend Concert
"Rocks" Tech Students

Rats and Riders "Ring 'em In" for Weekend Concert
by ScottOsit

It becomes increasingly difficult to find a band that
can make a person feel good about his-her life. It was
the pleasure of Delhi students to see such a band this
past weekend.
It's refreshing to seemusicians that can make you sit

down and smile at the sound of their music. Nowadays,
too many artists write of depressing situations that
tend to make people realize how "downed out" life can
be. They'll write of broken hearts and lost loves; using
prices and low income even bigotry and greed as
gimmicks to attract attention, it's true that these
things are an important part of life. But music can
serve to make our days go along a little smoother.
The New Riders of the Purple Sage have been around

for a long time. They've seen the bumps and ditches
life can bring, yet they have chosen to write about
happier things. Their music is entertaining, foot
stomping and just plain fun to hear. The enthusiasm of
the drowd displayed this. Fists were waving, hands
were clapping, feet were tapping, and most im¬
portantly, everyone was happy.
And even rarer behavior in bands today is the inner

happiness of the musician. One of the reasons why the
New Riders were so enjoyable to watch was the giant
smile on Joiin Dawson's face. From the moment he
came on stage up until the end of the second encore, he
radiated a sense of enthusiasm through the entire
crowd. He, along with the rest of the band, looked as if
they really wanted to be performing. This makes the
music all the more easy to enjoy.
Another reason for the euphoria of the crowd was the

subject matter of the Riders' material. Most of the
songs they performed were about things that make
people happy. If you send out positive feelings you're
bound to receive positive results.
But the songs were more than positive feelings. The

New Riders are storytellers. They have the gift of
combining down to earth tales with catchy melodies
and rhythms one can't restrain from tapping to. They
also played their share of love songs, sung mostly by
Dave Torbert, the bass guitarist. These songs served
as a break from the upbeat of their other songs.
John Dawson, the rhythm guitarist, was the out¬

spoken performer for the New Riders. Much of the
material performed that evening was written by him.
He sangmuch of the lead vocals, but his singing talents
were shown vividly by one segment of yodeling. This
display of talent struck me as a refreshing component
of country rock. Dawson's "Alpine" vocals were ex¬
cellent. He also played bass guitar for a few songs and
did more than an adequate job with harmonica.
The talent of the New Riders goes-deeper than John

Dawson. The versatility of the bass guitarist, Dave
Torbert, added to the performance. The backup vocals
and occasional rhythm guitar were a pleasure to the
ears.

David Nelson provided more backup harmony. He
also demonstrated the art of lead guitar playing,
whaling country riffs from his Ibanez guitar.
Percussionist Spencer Dryden held the beat and

organization together, along with the keyboard and
pedal guitar accompanists.
The Riders, as a band, are professionals. They are

competent musicians who display their talents in a live
performance as well as any other group.
Opening up the Fall Weekend concert was a rock

band from Long Island, who call themselves the Good
Rats. They can take full credit for getting the crowd in
a partying mood.
The Good Rats play real rock and roll, the kind of

music that gets people on their feet with their hearts
pounding. Songs like "Coo Coo Coo Blues" and "Cherry
Water" have that certain quality that gets an audience
psyched.
Peppi Marchello, lead vocalist, creates high energy.

His voice is rough and rocky, in the tradition of Rod
Stewart and Bob Seger. BrotherMicky provided rhyth-
m guitar along with backup vocals.
Lenny Katke is no Chris Squire, but noone can take

anything away from his bass playing. Like most
bassists, he remained in the background of the stage,
but his contribution was the backbone of the material.

\ .. Itsrefreshing to see musicians that Pho,°by Chrls Hampel
can make you sit down and and smile

at the sound of their music."

. .Peppi MarcheUo - Pho,o b> chr* HamPl.

..."creates high energy"

Continued on page 8
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THE STUDENT'S TURN
Phot s by Chris Hampel

Compiled by Cindi Powers

Do you think its a good idea to
hold Parents Day
on Fall Weekend?

Larry Kreutzberg It's a bad
idea because Fall Weekend is
for the kids and Parents' Day
should be at a different time.

Sue Mosher-lt doesn't make
every difference to me.

Bob Nickola I think they
have it all in one weekend in¬
stead of two, because it's
cheaper for them. I think it will
inhibit the kids, make them act
a little better now that their
parents are here.

Kenny O'Brien- I think it's a
good idea. The scenery is really
nice now. Last weekend would
have been even better with the
trees.

Lori McAuliffe-I think it's the
wrong time to have it. This is
the kids' weekend. It's not for
the parents.

Jeff Cathermon -Yea, I think
it's a good idea, because the
parents can see more than the
academics. They can see
students in their student life.
Everything's not book work.
They do have a little fun up
here. They also get to see what
they do . . . what they've ac¬
complished.

The masses line up at Alumni for Parenfs Day Brunch last
weekend.

Peter Taylor-Fall Weekend
is basically for the students.
The parents should have their
own weekend. Everybody wants
to party with the students and
have a good time. You feel a
little uptight with your parents
on your neck.

Staci Manning No, I don't.
Everyone's coming down for
Fall Weekend- friends. You
want to have a good time, and
you can't have a good time with
your parents around. You're
going to have to restrain
yourself and you should be able
to have as much fun as you
want.

Tonight on the WDTU Talk Show at 7:00 p.m., Mr. Bill Campbell, Drama recorded last Friday with Peppi Marchello, lead vocalist of the Good
Director and Actor from this year's play. Also an exclusive interview Rats.
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SPORTS CORNER

by Oscar Madison

Two weeks ago Giant head
coach, Ray Perkins, made the
decision to insert the rookie
quarterback from Moorhead
State into the starting lineup.
Phil Simms was the Giant's
first round draft pick last year,
and until Simms saw late game
action 3 weeks ago against the
Saints he hadn't called one play
professionally. When Simms
was called upon he moved the
Giants and got points on the
board, something Piscarcik or
Golstyen hadn't had too much
success with. Last week the
young rookie was given his first
start as a pro against the un¬
defeated Tampa Bay Buc¬
caneers. The winless Giants got
their first win under the
direction of Simms and in
impressive fashion. Although
the star of the day was running
back Billy Taylor, who had the
most productive day that a
Giant running back had had in
over 10 years.
But the Giants are heading in

the right direction. Sunday
against the 49'ers, Simms fired

'em up. He threw for over 300
yards but more important was
the way Simms led the team,
the poise and the movement. At
times he looked like a schooled
veteran. Picking up receivers
downfield, moving out of the
pocket, scrambling, (something
the Giants haven't seen since
Fran), picking up blitzes.
Simms won't be a superstar this
year or next year or the year
after but the Giants finally have
a bright star in the future.
Someone they can build a team
around. He's still got a lot to
learn but you'll hear the name
Phil Simms for sometime to
come.

At the printing of this,
Baltimore is in front of Pitt¬
sburgh 3 games to 2 and the
Birds will close it up Tuesday
night in Baltimore and Jim
Palmer will be the starter
against probably the Pittsburgh
staff. It's do or die for the Bucs
so don't be surprised if you see
Chuck Tanner stride to the
mound to pitch.
TRIVIA: Who has the shor¬

test name in baseball and who
does he play for?

Sports Slate

A 12:00

A 1:00

H 10:00

A 6:30

Friday
Volleyball:
HudsonValley

Saturday
Cross Country:
Morrisville Invitational
Soccer:
FultonMontgomery
Field Hockey:
NorthCountry

Monday
Volleyball:
Cobleskill

Tuesday
Cross Country:
Ulster
Soccer:
Ulster

Wednesday
Volleyball:
Herkimer

Eckerle Leads X-Co.
To 5th Place Finish
Once again, displaying his outstanding running

ability, Delhi's BobEckerle placed second in the 6th
Annual Columbia-Green Community College In¬
vitational.
His time of 20:13 was just 29 seconds behind the

race's winner, Eric Heath of Berkshire Christian
College. Capturing his second individual title, he
covered the 3.9 mile Olana Historic Site course in
19:44 which was only a half-minute off the course
record of 19:17 which he set last year.
Not far behind, was Delhi's No. 2 runner, Gary

Fancher, who finished an impressive 7th in a
clocking of 20:35. He and Eckerle enabled the
Broncos to capture fifth place right behind Hudson
Valley in the quest for the team title. Mohawk
Valley won the team championship by nipping
Albany State's J.V. squad 77-84.

Top Finishers forDelhi

7:00

4:00

3:00

Field Hockey Shoots for Playoff Berth
The field hockey team in their quest for a Region

III tournament bid defeated Cobleskill and
Champlain during the past week. Saturday's con¬
test with Genesee ended in a draw for the Bronco
women. The team is now 7-2-1 on the season and a
strong contender in Region III competition.
Against Cobleskill, Delhi was slow to warm up

facing a 1-0 deficit with only five minutes left in the
first half. But the Broncos went on to defeat Coby 3-
1. Diana Brants scored two of the Bronco goals on
assists from Jan Braymer and Kim Saville. Sharon
Crandall put the third goal in for the Broncos.
Facing the team who handed them their first loss

of the season, Delhi dominated play and soundly
defeated Champlain, 2-0. Jan Braymer continued to
lead the Bronco scoring putting in both goals on an
assist from Kim Saville.
Saturday saw the field hockey team take on the

1978 Region III winner Genesee. Sharon Crandall
put the Broncos on the board at 7 minutes.
Dominating the first half the Delhi women took 14
shots on goal but were unable to score. Unable to
convert a penalty stroke attempt, the Broncos
remained 1-0 at the half. Playing exceptional
defense, Delhi was able to hold off Genesee until 30

minutes in the second half when Genesee scored to
tie the game at 1-1. The Broncos came back down
the field with a scoring threat but were thwarted by
the strong play of the Genesee goalie. A senond
penalty stroke attemptwith 11 seconds remaining in
the game was again stopped by the Genesee goalie.
Overall Record to Date-7-2-1
NJCAA Record-5-2-1

Final Scores:
Delhi 3 Cobleskill 1
Delhi 2 Champlain 0
Delhi 1 Genesee 1

Delhi Shots at Goal Cobleskill
15 Penalty Corners 5
14 Goalie Saves 5
4 4
Delhi Champlain
22 Shots 13
13 P.C. 3
8 Saves 5
Delhi Genesee
22 Shots 16
9 P.C. 8
6 Saves 8

Razorbacks vs

Field Hockey players - the race for the ball

Delhi Booters Down TC-3
The Delhi Tech soccer team

once again displayed the fine
shooting and scoring it had at
the opening of the season by
defeating Tompkins-Cortland
Community College, 3-1.
Rebounding back after a loss

earlier in the week to arch rival
Cobleskill, the Broncos got on
the scoreboard first. At 20:56 of
the first half, a throw in by
Tech's Peter Hooper made its
way through about five players
before being kicked in by for¬
ward Montie Hobbie. Then, with
just about seven minutes to go
before the half, Mike Heal,
normally the goalie for Delhi,
sent a pointblank shot into the
top right half of the goal.
Both teams had numerous

opportunities to score and the
muddy, puddle-ridden field

gave both sides a lot of trouble
in their attempts to defend their
goals. Finally, TC-3 took ad¬
vantage of the conditions and
converted at 32:00 of the second
half. A ball right in front of the
Delhi goal proved difficult to
clear and was eventually kicked
in, making the score 2-1 in favor
of Tech.
It was the midfield play of

halfback Peter Traub and the
outstanding job done by goalie
Tony Russo that enabled Delhi
to hold onto their lead. But, the
game was not yet over. With
seven minutes to go in the
game, a ball that rdickled to a
near stop almost on the goal line
was booted in by alert forward
Tom Gracie, giving Delhi the
insurance goal they needed -
Tech winning )it, 3-1.

Bob Eckerle 2nd 20:13
Gary Fancher 7th 20:35
Dennis Buel 35th 21:43
Ron Decker 64th 23:55
MarkGarrett 65th 24:00

Team Standings-Top 5
1-Mohawk Valley-77
2. Albany State J.V.-84
3. Cobleskill-117
4. Hudson Valley-167
5. Delhi-172

SPORTING EQUPMENT & CLOTHING FOR ALL SEASONS

V NGE S/>0
v ' UNLIMITED 4 ^

^ HUNTING, FISHING. TENNIS. SKIING.KAYAKS. RUNNING. SWIMWEAR

83 MAIN STREET

DELHI, NEW YORK 13753

607 746-6668; Home 538-9230

DON BROWN

PROPRIETOR
LICENSED N.Y.S. GUIDE

99c T-SHIRT SALE
Buy one T-Shirt at our regular low price. Buy
the second one (comparible value) for only 99c

PUMA

ADIDAS

SAUCONY

HEAD

WHIT SPOTS

SPEEDO

ROSSIGNOL

KNEISSL

Hammerheads
by Peter Valdini

The Razorbacks-Blutos and
the Hammerheads advanced to
the intramural football
championship with close wins in
the worst field conditions a

football game could be played
in. Continuous rain during the
week and the cold weather
forced the outcome in both of
these fine games.

The Razorbacks-Blutos, who
will be going to their second
straight championship game,
edged out previously unbeaten
Benson's Bar and Grill in one of
the best hard fought games
played under such terrible field
conditions. The whole game was
played in mud and water. The
Razorbacks won as a result of
more yards gained than Ben¬
son's in overtime. The field
played two critical parts in the
Benson's loss. On the first play
of the game, Benson's best
player, Jeff Kisel, sprained an
ankle in the mud and had to be
sidelined the rest of the game.
The play of the game as far as
the Razorbacks were concerned
was the four yard loss Benson's
had when running back Bob Bell
fell on their fourth and last play
in overtime. This forced the
Razorbacks to sit on the ball
their four plays and thus ad¬
vance them to the finals.

The Razorbacks were aided
by interceptions by Dominic
Defilippi, John McKenna, Don
Anderson and Leo Lanbardi.
Benson interceptions which
stopped any further Razorback
drives were two by Bob Bell and
one a piece by Peter Valdini and
Pete Skovira.
The Hammerheads scored a

6-0 victory over the Cowboys.
Left out of last week's
newspaper were the Ham¬
merheads victories over
O'Connor and an upset win over
Anthony's Attic. In the
O'Connor game the much im¬
proved Hammerheads won 14-0.
Tony Zietto hit Boog on a 4 yard
touchdown pass in the first
period and they coasted the rest
of the game. They then upset
Anthony's Attic in overtime.
The Hammerheads had minus 3
and one half yards on their four
plays and then Anthony's Attic
took possession and they lost
four yards, therefore, sending
the Hammerheads into their
victory over Dubois in the semi¬
finals.

Women's Volleyball Serves
Up Two More Wins

Last week, the Women's
Volleyball team added two
more wins to their season
record. First, they swept a
match against host team
Fulton-Montgomery, bea 1 g
them in three conser e

games, 15-7,15-8,15-9. Thuu wo
days later, the 3roncos hosted
Morrisville. Here, they were to
win by scores of 15-3,16-14,1-15,
and finally 15-6.
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viewpoint lettersNEWS BRIEFS

S.T.E.P. News
Have you ever been to a

meeting for a student
£ organization that was in-
i-iteresting and educational?
£Maybe even more so than your
Selective class. Well, here's one I
£ want to let you in on. The Sept.
x 24 S. T. E. P. session was on how
£ the use of chemicals as food and
£ pesticides actually caused
£ damaging side effects on people
£ involved. The film shown was
£ titled "Serpent Fruits."
x In the first part, we looked
£ into the life of a woman who
£ while pregnant was given D. E.
£ S., a drug given to her to
£ prevent miscarriage. This was
X; done in the 1950's. The baby girl
x was born healthy. In her late
£ teens the girl developed cancer,
£ an adenocarcinoma of - the
£ vagina. This case was one of
£ hundreds.
£ It was proven by scientists
£that the drug applicated (D. E.
£ S.), introduced the cancer into
£ the body. The drug was used
£ with good purpose in mind but
£ the side affects were not
x previously known, because it
£ was not tested to any extent. It
£ should have been. This is the
£ responsibility of our infamous
£ F. D. A.
•x The drug is still on the market
x but in a different way. It is

being fed to cattle as a growth
stimulating hormone. D. E. S.
will add more weight faster and
on less food when proper
amounts are mixed in the food.
If improper proportions are
used, a carcinogenic residue
will be deposited in the mouth
tissue, unknown to our eyes and
taste. This is why it is very
important that drugs put on the
market are tested for safety and
side affects.
This was only 1 of 4 examples

shown by "Serpent Fruits."
Following the film was a
discussion that stimulated
personal interest and also took a
very close look at dinner that
night. New business included
looking into the World Hunger
Project and what we can do to
help. So look for tangible results
from this in the future.
For more information on D.

E. S. and the F. D. A. a good
book to check out is "Eating
May be Hazardous to your
Health." It's in the library, on
the reserve list. S. T. E. P. is
concerned with making people
aware so they can act
responsibly on current en¬
vironmental issues. Join us

every other Monday night in
Sanford Hall at 7:00 p. m. Look
for our signs.

To My Friends
of Alpha

Sigma Tau:

I'm very grateful for your
help with security during the
Fall Weekend Concert. Despite
the largest attendance we have
had in many years, security
was more than adequate. It was
through your hard work that
everyone who attended the
show was able to have a good
time. The task of controlling
1600 people is one that needs
both authority and class. I must
say that Alpha Sigma Tau came
through with flying colors. The
goal of the College Union is to
present programs of enjoyment
and fun to the students. It was
only with your help, that this
goal was reached and exceeded
last Friday. Thank you again,
and we will look forward to
working with you in the winter.

Yours truly,
Jack McKenna

College Union President

H

S
M

by Don Lawrence

HSMA's Limbo Contest raises spirits

£ Last weekend, HSMA "pitched in" and did their part with helping with the running of Fall
x Weekend. The booth in which everyone could enjoy was that of a Limbo Contest. Many people,
£ parents and kids alike, had a great time with all the action and excitement. We would like to thank
£ all the members that contributed their time.
x On Tuesday, October 23, the highlight of October will be held. This, of course, is the Seminar
£ whichwill featureMr. David Dorf, the executive director of HSMA. This is a must for all HRFSM
£ students and faculty! Following the informative as well as entertaining talk there will be a dinner
£ for those who wish to meet maybe the most influential man in the hospitality field. Once again,
£ this is to your advantage so come and see what it's all about at 4:00 p.m. in Sanford Hall. The
£ dinnerwill be upstairs in MacDonaldHall at 6 p.m.

The Outdoor Club Goes Canoeing
by Denise Parucki

£ Last weekend, the Outdoor
£ Club once again struck out for
£ the Adirondack Mountains - this
£ time, however, we went
£ canoeing on Raquette Lake.
£ Fourteen of us rode up to the
£ mountains - with one of the cars
pulling a trailer carrying the

. £ seven canoes - we almost made
£ a convoy!
*: As usual, we left Delhi Friday
£ night in the rain, and reached
£ Raquette Lake about 11:00 p.
£ m., but had to wait for the other
£ half of the group who had
£ become seperated from us. We
£ finally started out about 11:30,
£ canoeing by the light of a full
£ moon to, first, a private island,
£ and then to Big Island, where
£ we set up camp for the night.
£ We found out later that the
£ storm we experienced was
£ actually the tail-end of a tor-
£ nado just northeast of us! It was
£ lightning and thundering, the
£ tents were blowing tremen-
£ dously and two of the tents even
£ collapsed! Oh well, that's all a
£ part of the "fun" of ex-
£ periencing nature firsthand.
£ Saturday was one day I am sure
£ none of us on the trip will ever
forget. Somehow, our six canoes

became seperated from the
canoe carrying our president ■
and also the map. Con¬
sequently, we were paddling for
about five hours to reach a
destination that should have
taken no more than an hour. We
went in circles, and even had to
ask three motorboats for the
direction to Elden Lake. That,
however, was a mistake since
we also received three different
answers! We did eventually
reach Elden Lake, and there
found our trusty president
waiting for us and wondering
where we had been all day. We
set up camp in a really nice
location, having not only a lot of
places to pitch the tents, but
also convenient trees to string
up a clothesline (our sleeping
bags and clothes had become
"slightly" wet), and a big pit for
our fire. The first thing we did
was light the fire until it was
blazing, and oh, did the warmth
feel good! We ate dinner - our
good oF staples - hot dogs and
mug-of-lunches, and then
everyone divided up into groups
either canoeing around the lake,
taking wals in the woods around
us, or just sitting around the
fire. Once it got dark, though.

we all congregated and set off
on a snipe hunt. Although we
didn't actually capture any
snipes, we all had fun; well,
maybe everyone except Mark
who got knocked over in the
process. We stayed close to the
fire that night, enjoying each
other's company and just
having a nice night. I think I can
speak for everyone too, when I
say that we were all more than
ready to sleep that night!
Sunday was the best day of the
weekend; we broke camp early,
and returned all the way back to
the dock where we had started
from Friday night, and it only
took us an hour and a half.

Prince Attacks Back
by The Prince

After reading last week's DTUI was surprised to discover two facts. First, I was stunned to
learn howmuch controversy I created, and second, I was shocked to find that some people like
the food at AlumniHall. My intentions were not to criticize the students who like the food or the
ladies who serve it. I am criticizing the way the food is prepared. The way the food is now, it is
not fit for a dog (or is it?).
I was informed that in my first article my humor was out of place. I was told that I didn't

state any true facts or a method to change the situation. Taking the criticism constructively, I
investigated behind the closed doors of Alumni Hall. The inside source that I spoke to (named
"MorningGlory") toldme all I wanted to hear.
Startingwith breakfast, if you ever noticed the hot cereal goes very slow. It is left in the pan

until it is finished, which could be 30-60 minutes. By that time a film coats the top as the cereal
dries out. Another interesting entree is the rubber waffle (approved by Goodyear). The reason
for this is that they are undercooked and therefore very soggy. Your last resort for breakfast
are Alumni's famous Eggs Benedict Arnold. Their motto, "eggs to order," is interpreted as you
are ordered to take the eggs they make. Once leaving Alumni Hall after breakfast you find
yourself hoping you can survive lunch.
In order to believe Alumni's lunches you'd have to be there, and then you wished you weren't.

A usual lunch consists of (NHL approved) hamburgers. With Alumni's new microwave oven,
now they can char the burgers in one-fourth the time. Have you ever noticed that the ham¬
burgers and the Salisbury steak taste very similar? The reason is that Alumni thinks that
hamburger cooked with onions is called steak. As a friend and I sat down to eat our lunch, he
started saying grace. I leaned over (soon to keel over) and said, "if ever a meal needed
blessing, this is it." During our meal I asked him what his Ruben sandwich tasted like. He
replied, "That's the problem it doesn't." This is not just one of those days. Alumni Hall just
happens to serve one of those lunches. The day before's lunch was beef stroganoff with gray
gravy. As it sat there in the covered pan, I told them to keep it covered. I usually want some
roughage in my lunch, and sure enough I couldn't find anything regular. After I examined the
beef I looked to see if there possibly was an edible dessert, knowing the beef wasn't. When I saw
the preparation for the fruit turnovers, my stomach nearly turned over. When I reached the
soda machine, it read "out of order." The reason isn't that the machine is broken, it is merely
the laziness of the crew to pour more syrup in it. You know you're quite lucky when lunch is
over and you're not. Your only fear now is dinner. I feel that instead of preparing dinner, the
students should be prepared for dinner.
Dinner is probably the most interesting meal of the day. The reason is that there is a big

variety ofmeals to choose from. (It is sort of called pick your death.) First, you realize that you
are getting leftovers, but the question is left over from what? You could choose the fish but
don't ask what kind of fish it is because they don't know either. Another choice might be some
nice dried outmeatloaf. To accompany your wrong choice, you are given uncooked vegetables.
A famous choice is corn. Though it's not yellow, they swear it's corn. After traveling three
miles my friends and I found seats. I noticed my buddy had a tossed salad on his plate. After
viewing it, I advised him to toss it. The salad is out too long and begins to wilt. It is supposed to
be changed frequently in order to prevent this, but all of the help is usually in the back thinking
up new heights ofmasochism. Out of curiosity, I askedmy friend if he liked the food in Alumni.
He replied, "Of course I like the food, what do I know." With that I sit back in my chair after
completingmymeal and say, "ah, that hit the spot. Get the bicarb."
This time I am not exaggerating the truth. Alumni food is a joke. There is no reason that it

couldn't be better. I recently ate in the OTD (off-track dining) and it was a pleasure. Believe it
or not, swine was not on themenu. OTD is run strictly by students who have to work under their
teacher. Alumni Hall is made up of adults who work under New York State.
However, Alumni's staff isn't stupid. I give them all Academy Awards for putting on a great

show for our parents. Turkey slices which were huge and beautifully prepared, baked ziti. All,
of course, went back to nromal Sunday with swine.
I do realize that Alumni Hall has to go by what the State requests. As I said earlier, I am not

blaming anyone. I use humor in order to get my point across more clearly. People disagree
withme (such as my buddy, J. Wachter) and say the food is good. If it is so good, then why is a
committee being formed in order to improve it. I may not be signing my name, but at least I
have the intestinal fortitude to speakmymind though everyone isn't behind me.
Before concluding, I would like to clear up one discrepancy. A boy named Marty (from Saudi

Arabia) who works for Alumni is not the author of these articles. I am. Until next time, I still
remain The Prince.

Gong Show A Success!

We reached Delhi about 6:30
p. m. feeling not only tired, but
wondrous that we had ac¬

complished so many miles on
the water, yet had only reached
Elden Lake. The scenery
surrounding us had been
beautiful, we had indoctrinated
a few more people into the good
times of the Outdoor Club, but
more than that, we had had fun.
Once more, I extend an in¬
vitation to all those who are

interested to attend our

meetings every Tuesday night
at 7:30 p. m. in Sanford 1.

Thursday night Gerry Hall sponsored a very successful "non-alcoholic activity." Three
hundred and fifty-four people paid twenty five cents each and crowded into standing space in
McDonald Hall.
They had twelve entering acts with everything from comedy and magic to musical talents.

Of the twelve the enthusiastic judges gonged three of them off the stage. The emcee, Jim
Palmiter, was an act in himself. He switched costumes and added to the acts to boost the show.
Another Gerry Hall participant, John Rywalt, added variety and interest with his Peter Falk
imitation and his peanut butter and jelly act. The first act on the show was Macho Man with six
machos (?) from O'Connor Hall. They started the show off to a strong start. Another high spot
in the show was last year's winning act, David Seville and the Chipmunks, dressed hilariously
in pillow cases, sweat shirts with stuffed sleeves, very small shorts, and brightly striped socks.
The winning act, "NewHorizons," with Mark Olson and Peter Spraul on guitar and harmonica,
did an excellent rendition of "Cat's in the Cradle."
All in all, I'd say that Cindy Buzzell and Jim O'Neill organized a very entertaining evening.

This was further proven by the fact that Saturday they had to turn away people from their
highlight production and have a second showing to accommodate everyone.

Concert Choir and Fidelitones
I Executive Club | Give Concertpresents ... -phe concert choir and
*: //filrtrthorfocf/# £Eidelitones successfully per-VKiuuci iCdl xformed their first concert on

10A__ xParents' Day, October 13,p' £:before a jam-packed Little
Date: Sun., Oct. 21st £Theatre audience. Over forty from Student Senate funds for

£voices, piano, string bass, and this year's tour. The Finance
£drums combined their efforts to
£produce a total of ten most
•^appreciated traditional,
^classical and pop tunes.
£ Several other appearances of —

£both groups are in the planning ditional $993.00 to last year's
£ Hot Dogs and Munchies £nghtnow, the biggest trip being total. This figure hardly seems
£ ^planned is a seven to nine day fair Rinanrp rnmmittop
£ All you can eat "" ' — . .
X and Drink

•:• Time:

countered a problem faced by
many groups today - a shortage
of funds. The group requested
an additional fifteen hundred
dollars be allocated to them

£ Place: Legion Fid.
£ Pavi 11 ion
*: Donation: $2.50

15 KEGS

Committee met and taking into
consideration only the fact that
eight more people would be
going on tour this year than last,
decided to allocate

Tickets available in
Sanford Room 124! II

xtour in January. This tour will
••••probably bring the groups to
£travels in Ohio and New York
£City, including a possible
£United Nations appearance. But
£the choir has recently en-

fair for the Finance Committee
did not include inflation costs .

the biggest increase is bus
rental and gas. The choir does
raise funds themselves through
selling activities, etc., but these
fund raisers only bring in a
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by Bernie Lighte

Occasionally this reporter is
going to try to give a history and
some functions of an out¬
standing organization on
campus. To be sure, We have
many of these groups, all of
whom do a commendable job of
serving our wants and needs in
almost every conceivable way.
No group is as good as its
members or advisors, and to all
the students and those who
council them, in the in¬
numerable clubs and assem¬

blies, should go a round of
thunderous applause. As a start
let me give a brief history of,
and a summary of many ac¬
tivities that play a part-in our
Universal Christian Movement.
In 1965 a group of concerned

citizens in Delhi decided there
was a group needed to spread
even further the work of God.
Because of their pioneering
work, starting with the chur¬
ches in the Delhi area, The
Delhi Christian Movement was
begun. Here on campus
students also wished to begin
such a project of their own, thus
was born the Delhi Universal
Christian Movement. There are

many chapters in Universities
and Colleges around the
country. Ours is beautifully
unique. U. C. M. of Delhi Ag
and Tech with the Rev. Harold
Smith and Father Edward Ryan
leading the way, provide to us
many individual and group
services that we probably
wouldn't receive from anyone
else. At present Rev. Smith is
doing missionary work in
Korea.
First of all, U. C. M. does not

care about race, creed, or color.
It administers to those who
want and need. For example,
those who are lonely or who are
in any difficulty. Its members
are ready to lend a helping
hand. In addition, we sponsor

coffee hours periodically during
the year. The next of these will
be held October 24, from 8 p. m.
to 11 p. m. on the second floor of
McDonald Hall. Of course all
are welcome. Let us get
together and share the most
beautiful word in any language -
love. The Universal Christian
Movement is also responsible
for the candlelight service
which is held annually at
Alumni Hall on the Sunday
before the Christmas break.
Individuals belonging to U. C.
M. also visit the County Infir¬
mary and O'Conner Hospital.
We meet every Sunday at 6 p.
m. room A and B Farrell Hall.
Now more than ever, we need
your support. So give a little of
your time and effort to your
Universal Christian Movement.
Such an investment will be well
worth your while, so join us, be
part of something that is always
ready and willing to be a part of
you.

Up in Alumni Hall things
seem to be improving, our taste
buds are leaning more towards
saying "maybe" than "Oh,
No!" We will be getting menus
and taking trips to other S. U. N.
Y. cafeterias round the state to
see what further improvements
can be made here.
Congratulations to Miss Piatt
and her hard working staff who
were broad minded enough to
listen to our cries of woe.
For those of you who don't all

ready notice it, Delhi cold
weather season is here. I can't
even tell you to grin and bear it
because I can't. All I can say is
call out the reserve. In
sweaters, blankets, quilts, long
johns and anything else above
zero you may own. For other
than your cumulative avg.
factor, the most important thing
is your life in the next few
months may be the wind chill
factor.

N.Y.S.A.A.T. News
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N.Y.S.A.A.T. met Tuesday,
October 9 at 7:30 p. m. to
discuss and plan many ac¬
tivities for this semester. We
will have a booth set up and
have tours of the Coulter
Building for Fall Weekend.

Also, we are going along with
D-Cal club this year to sponsor
the Annaul Square Dance,
Thursday, October 25, 8-11 p.
m., upstairs in McDonald Hall.
Admission will be $1 at the door,
refreshments will be available,
and music will be provided by
the "Cow College Cornpickers."
It promises to be good for a lot
of grins, so come on out and
stomp your feet!
This year, as in past years,

N.Y.S.A.A.T. will sponsor
"Skip-a-meal" to benefit the
Delaware County Humane
Society. We have not decided on
the date yet, but watch for
posters around campus, and
consider skipping one meal to
benefit an excellent cause.
There will be a Horse Sym¬

posium at Cornell University,
November 10-11. If you are
interested and would like more

information, see Judy, Russell
Hall J-308, or any one of the
other officers.
The Humane Society has

informed us that they would
welcome anyone interested in
volunteer work. It would in¬
volve walking dogs and giving
distemper vaccines. Again, if
interested, see Judy in Russell
Hall, J-308.
The highlight of the meeting

was the movie "Prevention &
Treatment of Anasthetic
Emergencies." It stressed the
importance of taking all
possible precautions before
performing surgery on an
animal, and showed in detail
what is done by the veterinarian
and his technician if an

emergency should arise during
surgery.
The next meeting of

N.Y.S.A.A.T. will be held
October 23 at 7 p. m. in Tower
104. This is also the deadline for
T-shirt designs, so if you have a
design to enter in the contest, it
is requested that you bring it to
Tower 104 ten or fifteen minutes
before the meeting is to begin.
Hope to see you there!

small portion of the money
needed for the tour. The choir
and Fidelitones give several
other concerts in the area free
of charge throughout the year.
They are one of Delhi's prime
medias around the State and
neighboring states. They have
had an excellent reputation in

the past and have been one of
the finest performing college
choirs in the area, due to their
most capable director, Mr.
Shaver, and several hours of
practice and devotion every
week. This certainly seems
proven after Saturday's per¬
formance.

Fall Weekend A "Circus" Of Events
Traditionally Fall Weekend at Delhi College has been a time for Techstudents to relax after the drudgeries and conquests of mid-term

examinations and the many pressures which we all encounter during thefirst weeks of college. This year's Fall Weekend was a practice in con¬fusion and poor planning which only added to student academic deliriumand created organized chaos out of the entire Tech campus. Un¬fortunately for the students, this Fall Weekend was also coupled withanother major weekend event on the Tech campus. Parents Day. After anight of intense gaiety and fun at the Fall Weekend Concert (which wasfollowed by many students with a trip to the local taverns) students had toarise bright and early the following morning to greet mother and fatherfor a visual tour of the Delhi campus. This is not an extraordinarily un¬common practice here at Tech (Friday night at Delhi and "party" seemto be synonymous adjectives), but these same students who conductedthese "guided tours" with their relatives, also had the impossible job ofcreating what the Tech administration called, "a circus-like at¬
mosphere," using booths, games and exhibitions to support this theme.Being two places at one time isnot my idea of a "relaxing weekend" forthe students.
Let's not forget the formidable task of setting up the Fall WeekendSemi-formal. A semi-formal which also doubled as a Parents "Day"Dance. If this seems rather out of place to any of you, don't worry, so wasthe band. A great round of applause goes to the setup crew for this semi-formal. This job normally requires a crew of 10-20 individuals. Scott

Harding, Beverly Cratzenstein, Michelle Bradshaw and the Third World
Organization (not all but some) deserve a sincere thanks for making thesemi-formal possible with a skeleton crew.
If disorganization was the theme for this Fall Weekend then noone feltthe repercussions more than the Alumni Hall staff. Over 4,000 peoplepacked our small campus dining facility. Alumni was understaffed(obviously this facility could not handle a group of people this large, norshould it have been required to) and overworked as the tremendous lines

proved. The staff at Alumni is to be commended for an excellent jobunder extreme and unnecessary circumstances.
Fall Weekend was not a total disaster, many people enjoyed the variousfestivities tremendously. Unfortunately, this weekend did not serve itstraditional purpose: to give the Tech students a well-deserved break fromthe academic working world. The weekend is over (but not forgotten) and

many alternatives for the next Fall Weekend are already being discussedwith the Administration's Steering Committee. A couple of thesesuggestions include: making Fall Weekend and Parents Day twoseparate weekend activities for Tech, and holding Fall Weekend aftermid-term break. These suggestions may not take all the disorganizationout of the Fall Weekend-Parents Day schedule of events but at least itwon't combine the two.
Good luck on finals this week.

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 79-80 DTU
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(L to R) Student Senate President Harding, DTU Editor Crisalli meet
with Senate legislators Kidderland and Segal last Wednesday, Oct. 10 to
discuss state financing of new dorm projecfs and other topics.

A Night Under the Big Top
by Pat Naughton

Last Saturday night, many of the members of the
college community enjoyed "A Night Under the BigTop." The occasion was the annual Fall Weekend
and Semi-formal. The music was provided by"Whirlwind," a rock band from the New York area.
Over 145 enthusiastic couples enjoyed the eveningof fun and excitement.
Many of our parents joined us on the dance floor.

Several ofc them showed us their style of dancing,which was not too far removed from the swing oftoday although many of the parents felt un¬
comfortable with the music of the band. Still, mostof them had an enjoyable time.
According to John Leddy, Director of the CollegeUnion, the dance was a complete success. wThanks should be extended to Scott Harding, cPresident of the Student Senate for a magnificent °job in coordinating the setup of the gym. Also, to the

chaperones for giving their time to this successful ^night. Most importantly, thanks go out to all the
students for encouraging their parents to attend. °
Without them, "A Night Under the Big Top" may £
never have occurred.

Friday, October 12, 1979, was
the start of a successful Fall
Weekend that ended Sunday,
October 14. October 12 began
with a concert featuring the
Good Rats and New Riders of
the Purple Sage, 8:00 p. m. at
Farrell Hall in the gym. The
concert was a huge success
ending with an encore per¬
formance by the New Riders.
Saturday, October 13, began

Parents' Day. Parents arrived
at Delhi that morning and at¬
tended the Fideletone concert,
brunch, dinner, games, and
activities sponsored for Fall
Weekend.
The following day, October 14,

began the games and contests
that have been long awaited for.
Games that were held included
frisbee football. The rules of the
game were similar to football
only downs were not included
and whenever a player dropped
the frisbee, the opposing team
gained possession of it. Two
games were played by the two

Gerry Hall
Gossip

G. 0., can you still get it up??
D. K.
Ameba, Ernie was looking for

ya! Ernie was asking about the
litter.
Second floor Tim - Try Grease

Relief.
Bowl woman - A successful

trip to the Great Pumpkin
Patch!
Patty B. pulled a Joe wierdo

scene in the attic.
Big Greg Owens, we want

proof!!??
Rookie - say Mall!
Katy Mae Are you the new

Resident Director?
Katy & Patty - Buy pot and be

one!
Rookie . . .How were the

Beasters? Guess who?. . .

Punch - We had a great time
in Oz. Thanks! Judy, Patty &
Katy
Cindy, Nanc, Vick & Wendy -

"Moms" wise phrase for the
week ... Do as your mother
does, go for it . . . xoxo
Third floor guys are a bunch

of "Honies"
The Chipmunks are alive &

dancing up a chatter on first
and second floor girls.
Girls . . .make sure they're

fingernails are clean.
Hey Wayne - gotta new

roommate?
Sue - "69 at the Elks? Or was

it '74 at the Moose??
Bert, "Friends, Pals and

Sisters"
SAS . . . Got any Ketchup?
Who is Jamie Alowishus

Nutritious Jackson Jones Cole
Jr. . . ??
Steven G., did ya get rid of the

"spots" from Saturday night
yet?
First floor Mary likes RVC's
Patty where were you Friday

night?
J. R., T. P., J. F. - thanks for

the pumkin burns and noble.
Continued on page 8

Lost & Found
Steno notebook
Plastic rimmed eyeglasses
Red nylon jacket
Green nylon jacket
Umbrella
Yellow plastic carrying bag
Tan plastic purse

The following items of
property were found and can be
claimed by owner at the
Campus Security Dept., North
Construction Building.
Camera and case
Cash (money)

Student Senate Minutes
Thursday, October 11 began the sixth meetingheld by the Student Senate. For new business, the

main topic discussed by the Senate consisted of
funds that would be distributed to individual clubs
and organizations on campus by the Finance
Committee. Requests by the clubs, consisted of a
request for $1200 by the Delhi Concert Choir for an
eight to nine day tour in January. The Finance
Committee estimated that the cost not includinginflation would cost each choir student $17.33 perday. Making the funds an estimate of $993.00 that
would be given to the Concert Choir. Next was
S.T.E.P. who requested a shift of funds of $140 from
travel to entertainment and $10 from travel to
general expense. The following club was U.C.M.
which requested $500 from the Finance Committee.
The Finance Committee replied that additional
information was needed by U.C.M. to explain where
the funds would go before the money would be
given.
WDTU requested $145 for a new metal coupling ortransmitter to improve the present conditions of no

or little reception of the WDTU station in Russell
Hall.
Under old business the nominee for corresponding

secretary Janet Kauser was voted in by the Senate
and approved. And news of a newly assembled
group to represent Delhi Tech students off-campusis to be represented by a student senator for the first
time, so students off-campus are represented as
equally as other student on campus.
Additional questions brought up by the senators

were the sound conditions during weekend movies
at Farrell Hall. John Kaight, senator for the CollegeUnion, replied that improvements on the sound will
be made ... Monday 4-5 p.m. In Bush Hall, October
15, the Finance Committee met to review additional
allocations. c

Note: The Feature Editor of the D.T.U. wishes to
make a correction from the last article, October 11,
on student senate reviewed. WDTU requested $145from the Finance Committee, not $45 as printed inthe last issue.

teams, consisting of eight
players each. Kenny Carbone
was captain of the winning
team. Congratulations to him
and all of the team members.
Tug of war was another game

that took place Sunday, at 12:00
p. m., in front of Dubois Hall.
Each team consisted of ten
players. So a strong competition
could be possible between all of
the players. The Booze Bandits
were the winners and all
received a Fall Weekend T-
shirt.
Allen Gates was the winner of

the pie eating contest, which
was held in front of Gerry Hall.
His victory consisted of 1%
apple and lemon pies, with no
hands of course. The
roadrunner games thater were
also held Sunday was won by
Wayne Oliver.
Because of the enthusiasm of

the students that participated
and helped out in the events and
activities, Fall Weekend was a

huge success that was enjoyed
by all.

"Demolition Derby"

Writing tablet
Brass "hudson lock" key
Brass key No. SC 22
Red and blue plaid jacket
Red hat
1 Green glove

Outdoor Club "Canoes" upstream

'mr?

Parents get "Free Tour" of Tech Campus

Uncle Ray's
Liquor Store

70 Main St., Delhi 746-3775

Fora Complete Choice
of Wines & Liquors

Students Meet State Legislators
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Fall Weekend Games
and Other Activities
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Student Activities
Week of Oct. 18 - Oct.24

Thursday, October 18
F.S.E.A. Meeting, 6-7 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
Student Senate Meeting, 7:30-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Bible Study Meeting, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-9-9:30 p.m.-Sanford, Rm. 22

Friday, October 19
Film-"Dirty Harry" -8 p.m.-compl.-Farrell, Little Theatre

Saturday, October 20
Field Hockey vs. North Country Community College-10 a.m.-
compl.
Pub Dance-8 p.m.-12 midnight-MacDonald, Upstairs

Sunday, October 21
Ecumenical Worship-6-7 p.m.-Farrell, Rm. A & B
Film-"Eyes of Laura Mars"-3, 7, 10 p.m.- Farrell, Little Theatre

Monday, October 22
S.T.E.P. /V ting-7-9 p.m.-Sanford, Rm. 22

Tuesday, October 23
Soccer vs. Ulster Community College-3 p.m.-compl.
H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5 p.m.-MacDonald, Upstairs
College Union Meeting -4-6 p.m.- Farrell, Rm. A & B
Parks & Rec. Meeting-4-6 p.m. -Sanford, Rm. 118
WDTU Engineering Staff Meeting-7-8 p.m.-Evenden, Rm. 211
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30-8:30 p.m. -Sanford, Rm. 104

Wednesday, October 24
Volleyball vs. Herkimer Community-6 p.m.-compl.
Hillside Riders Meeting--7-9 p.m.- Sanford, Rm. 1
WDTU Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m.- Farrell, Rm. A & B
U.C.M. Coffeehouse-8-11 p.m.-MacDonald, Upstairs

Continued from page 7

Photo by Chris Hampel

Patty B. - when is your off¬
spring going to Texas?
Red, the porcelain god told us
to wish you a Happy Birthday!
FOUND: Kitty Litter on the

first floor.
Bowl woman - I thought the

road rally was 29 miles not 70!
How come we didn't win?
Hey Mushrooms - What time

is it?!
Stacey, WLECOME BACK!!
Weirdlies No. 2 & 3 - Who's

Weirderer? W No. 1
Ellen - Friendly's was nice.
Rookie - You're a Happy

Dick!!
Heay A., ho's things with J.

B.?
Kitty, I'm sending Mr. Bill

after you.
Stuck yer head in any bowling

ball cleaners lately?
Anne, met any nice ice

machines lately?
"Dawson's "Alpine" vocals were excellent . .

shear deliaht
progressive hair design

Our philosophy ,.

.. . is to treat each of our clients
as an individual: no mass manufactured

or "assembly line" looks here!
Our cuts are never hurried and are

designed to compliment
the individual's face and bone structure.

We try to work within the bounds
of what your hair "tells us",

taking into consideration its texture,
density, and growth pattern.

The result, we hope, is a smashing
natural look created just for you

which requires minimal maintenance
between ct^ts.

We also offer contemporary service for
male and female in permanent waving,

color and henna.

Come on in and like your hair!

shear delight 56-58 main street, delhi
607-746-2351

Tuesday'Friday 9-6; Saturday 9-3
Thursday evenings till 9.

Introductory Student Special Offered
October 18-31:

Wash, Cut & Dry $7
with presentation of ID (Reg. $9 value)

J. RAE'S - Hair Unlimited
Complete Hair Styles
Most Experienced
Hair Stylist in Delhi

Phone 746-3212

Continued from page 1
One of the highlights of the

evening was to watch John
Gatto play lead guitar. At one
point in the show he jumped off
the stage, hopped on the elec¬
tronics platform and played an
extensive lead. (Interestingly,
when P. Marchello introduced
him, he referred to him as
Bruce Springsteen.)
Probably the most talented

musician in the band is the
drummer, Joe Franco. His
arrangements are more than
basic beats. His riffs and rolls
through every song create a
fuller sound than the normal
cocktail style percussionist.
Franco's drum solo displayed
this talent.
The Good Rats, as a whole,

take large advantage of their
Keiston amplifiers and Yamaha
synthesizer. They are a high-
voltage band that uses anti¬
social themes that a large
majority of their audience is
into.
One point that should be made

about the Good Rats is their
raunchiness. One would think
that if they cut out songs like
"Mother Fucker" they would be
more accepted among their
colleagues, not to mention their
audience. It does tend to take
away professionalism.
One might ask, "How serious

are they about their act?" One
might certainly ask that, but
that night in the Delhi gym the
crowd most definitely enjoyed
it. I'm not going to argue with
success.

On the behalf of myself and
the photographer, I would like
to thank the Delhi Union Board
for their cooperation.

Music Corner

Quote
of the
Week

WDTU 1390 AM 640 FM in Russell

News Blimp- 11,2,5, 8,11
Earwitness News -10,12, 2, 4, 6, 8,10

Jack- It's only rock and roll but I like it
Arch- Night of the living DEAD
Ray -So you think you can tell heaven from hell.
Steve-Just bouncing around.
Dean-My show's the best.
George - Long live rock.
Russ-I bring you the Jazz-Rock fusion.
Joanne -60's and mellow.
John T. Rock and blues.
Ron-The best in rock.
Efren-Rock your minds to disco.
Mark-Call me up and I'll play what you want.
Tim-Request line is open all show, we still need headphones.
Robin- Is it possible to get my morning show advertised?
Dave -Catch the mainstream fever.
Hank-Music that feeds your head.
Pat-Girls! If you're good looking stop by.
John S.-Everything from start to finish.
Glen-Progressive and requests from the Reverend.
Jeff-Heavy R & R.
Bruno- C'est la Vie.
MaryAnn-Tune in WDTU, you won't be sorry.
Mike-Hard Drugs and Rock & Roll.
Bertha-It's been a hard day's night.
Till Next Week-MAY YOU STAY FOREVER YOUNG


